Pastoral Council Meeting Notes
12/10/18
Prayer by Father Hansen
Corrections to the minutes
Jared Looked into a grant for a youth minister and the deadline is in May. Dr. Mattox
will talk with Mary Burges about writing a grant.
Jeff talked to Cathy Powers about Formed.org
It cost $2,000 a year
Father gave an update about the baldacchino
Baker liturgical art has looked into situating the baldacchino into our Church.
Here is his website: http://bakerliturgicalart.com/
Update on Christmas party
Jeff Daise talked to Catholic Charities about helping the poor on Christmas. They
said it would be best to keep the people at the open door food kitchen, so not
serving the poor at Cathedral. They usually give out sandwiches, but if we supplied
some other hot food, they could give it out.
Jeff will ask Kitty to get in contact with the open door food kitchen.
Can we prepare the food somewhere else and bring it in?
Update on Buildings from Father Hansen
Update on Finance council
Still unsure about what's going on with the billing system. The council is looking
into it.
Idea to survey the people to ask questions about their talents and ideas
It was brought up that the last survey wasn't very successful.
Ministry Scheduler Pro
App to help communicate and coordinate volunteers.
Wish list for the parish
Use the info from the Survey
Committee reports
School Board
Tuition is 40k, things are the same as last year, except comparing and
contrasting to last year.
Accreditation visit went well.
An archery grant was applied for.

Phasing out Chromebooks.
Faith Formation
Jared's talk was well attended
We will have a book giveaway for Christmas
Buildings and grounds
New member
Marketing
Started a radio add in 105.5
Safety and Security
No meeting
Action Items:
Dr. Mattox will talk to Mary Burges about writing the grant for a youth group.
BJ King will look into getting an ambient mic, a stand with a gooseneck for Father.
Jeff Daise will email out the code, just for the Council to see what it's like.
Jeff will ask Kitty to get in contact with the open door food kitchen. Can we
prepare the food somewhere else and bring it in?
Derek will contact Hy-Vee about helping us with some food supplies for the dinner.
Brian will contact Price Chopper about helping us with some food supplies for the
dinner.
Margaret will ask the food kitchen Can we bring in food and what are the most
popular meals? Can we get trained to use the dishwashers?
Bill Francis will create a flyer asking for donations for the different items to give
out.
Derek will contact Catholic Charities and other organizations about storing the
leftover goods.
Jeff Daise will email the council about organizing the Christmas meal.

